THE CATHEDRAL OF SAINT PAUL
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
MOST REVEREND STEVEN J. RAICA, BISHOP
VERY REVEREND BRYAN W. JERABEK, PASTOR & RECTOR

THE EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
FEBRUARY 27, 2022

Welcome to the Cathedral of Saint Paul. The order of Mass can be found on page 3 in the Sunday’s Word booklets found
in the pew racks.

ENTRANCE HYMN
LIFT HIGH THE CROSS

CRUCIFER

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON (11:00AM) Factus est Dominus
CF. PSALM 18:19-20
Factus est Dominus protector meus, et eduxit me in latitudinem, salvum me fecit, quoniam voluit me.
The Lord became my protector. He brought me out to a place of freedom; He saved me because He delighted in me.

KYRIE (8:30AM)

MASS ORDINARY (11:00AM)

GLORIA (8:30AM)

MASS XII

MISSA «MISERICORDIAS DOMINI» IN E, OP. 192 (JOSEF RHEINBERGER)

MASS XII

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD
RESPONSORIAL PSALM (5:00PM & 8:30AM)

GRADUAL (11:00AM)

PSALM 92

PSALM 92:2-3

Bonum est confitéri Dómino: et psallere nómini tuo, Altíssime.
V. Ad annuntiándum mane misericórdiam tuam, et veritátem tuam per noctem.
It is good to give thanks to the Lord, to sing to Your name, Most High.
V. To proclaim Your kindness at dawn and Your faithfulness throughout the night.

ALLELUIA

Shine like lights in the world as you hold on to the word of life.

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
OFFERTORY
LORD OF ALL HOPEFULNESS

SLANE

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON (11:00AM) Domine convertere
PSALM 6:5
Domine convertere, et eripe animam meam: salvum me fac propter misericordiam tuam.
Turn to me, O Lord, and deliver my soul; save me for the sake of Your love.

SANCTUS (8:30AM)

MASS XII

MYSTERIUM FIDEI

AMEN (8:30AM)

AGNUS DEI (8:30AM)

MASS XII

HOLY COMMUNION
We invite all Catholics who are properly disposed (i.e., in the state of grace and having fasted for one
hour before communion) to come forward in the usual way to receive Holy Communion.
All others, including our non-Catholic guests, may remain in their pews and join us in prayer.
Alternatively, to participate in the communion procession and receive a blessing, come forward in the
line and cross your arms over your chest as you approach the minister. Thank you.

COMMUNION ANTIPHON (ALL MASSES) Cantabo Domine
CF. PSALM 13:6
Please join in the antiphon below after the cantor introduction and between psalm verses.

POSTCOMMUNION (11:00AM)
AVE REGINA CAELORUM
JOSEF RHEINBERGER
Hail, queen of heaven, Hail lady of the angels. Hail, root, Hail door: From whom the Light of the world was
born. Rejoice, glorious Virgin, Precious above all. Hail, O beautiful one, And plead for us to Christ.
—Marian Antiphon for the Lenten Season

CLOSING (8:30AM); POSTCOMMUNION (5:00PM)

AVE REGINA CAELORUM (SIMPLE TONE)

CLOSING (5:00PM & 11:00AM)
SING PRAISE TO GOD

MIT FREUDEN ZART

VOLUNTARY
PRELUDE & FUGUE IN G

JOHANNES BRAHMS

ABOUT TODAY’S MUSIC
Our music at 11am today features German composer Josef Rheinberger. A close friend of both Brahms and
Wagner (which, knowing both composers, was a real accomplishment!), Rheinberger was one of the most important 19th Century German composers and musicians. His music is not well-known in the US, but for Catholics, his Masses in particular are a landmark of our musical heritage. Well-developed without being extravagant,
this Mass in E is a more modest composition, but has many beautiful moments. The Benedictus is particularly
lovely (sung during communion in this case), but the entire Mass is certainly worthy of more frequent performance. Rheinberger shows his compositional acumen with effective counterpoint and gesture, but also situates
the Mass in the Romantic aesthetic with its constantly changing, free performance aesthetic. Rheinberger’s lovely
setting of the Lenten votive antiphon Ave Regina Caelorum is also sung at the postcommunion. It is a gentle, introspective setting of this moving text. Brahms contributes the closing voluntary: an early piece, his Prelude and
Fugue in g is an obvious homage to Bach in name, but the style is all Brahms. By suppressing the French voices of
the pipe organ, we can accentuate the more Germanic facets of the Anna Catharine Grace Memorial Organ. The
young Brahms, very brash and excited, shines through here, but the piece certainly transcends the composer’s
work for organ, leading to a glorious climax. Happy Mardi Gras!
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